
Important Documentation Reminders:  

• Electronic charting brings a practice change for clinicians in respect to not only where information is 
charted, but also requires the clinician to think about what type of information is being charted, and 
who needs to view it (e.g. clinical assessment information vs anecdotal or patient story information).  

• PowerChart documentation requires the use of structured fields (tick boxes and drop down 
selections in IVIEW) and narrative (free text typing) documentation, when its required. Clinicians 
need to know when each method of electronic documentation is appropriate.   

• Inappropriate use of narration may impact safe and appropriate patient centered care.  E.g. 
narrative documentation of vital signs will not trigger early warning system nor sepsis alerts. 

• Clear documentation promotes: Efficient transfer and flow of relevant information; awareness and 
understanding of patient care needs by all members of the health care team; safe and appropriate 
patient centered care; and quality patient care outcomes. See Clinical Documentation Policy
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Documentation 
Section 

Intended Use Related Policy 

IView 
(Structured)

• Captures structured documentation of patient 
assessments and observations. Required for 
tracking and trending of important data (e.g. 
Behaviour, Appearance, etc…) and ministry 
required reporting. 

• Tied to important alerts in the system (Suicide 
Screener, Sepsis, Infection control). 

• Flows into Workflow pages, dashboards and 
Provider View where it is used to inform clinical 
decisions. 

Physical Assessment 
Guideline 9.1.41G

Chart Annotations 
(Narrative)

• Supplements IView documentation to add context 
or additional information to a point in time 
assessment or event. 

• Title should reflect the symptom, behavior or 
event. 
• Title: Client Refusing 0900 Medication
• Annotation Content: Client refused 0900 

medication.  Explored with client reason for  
refusal using open ended questions. Client 
stated “All of these medications are making 
me gain weight.” Explored client concerns 
about weight and body image through 
discussion. Explored previous coping 
strategies. Notified Provider of patient 
refusal of medication, and encouraged 
client to speak with Provider. 

Narrative Nursing
Documentation in the EHR 
9.1.45G

https://intranet.islandhealth.ca/pnp/pnpdocs/clinical-documentation-policy.pdf
https://intranet.islandhealth.ca/pnp/pnpdocs/physical-assessment-guideline.pdf
https://intranet.islandhealth.ca/pnp/pnpdocs/narrative-nursing-documentation-ehr.pdf
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Example of 
paper 
documentation

July 
7, 
2022
@
1358

Patient admitted to Psychiatric inpatient today at 10am due to an increase in 
symptoms of psychosis. Patient is dressed in hospital pajamas, and noted to have 
poor attention to hygiene. They make minimal eye contact. They report their 
mood is low, their affect is flat and sometimes inappropriate to discussion. They  
are challenging to engage in discussion, often giving monosyllabic responses to 
questions. Speech is mumbled, thought process is slowed and there is evidence of 
thought blocking. Patient appears guarded and fearful they deny any 
hallucinations or delusions. Concentration was poor, they appear preoccupied 
with internal stimuli. Their insight was limited – unaware of the reasons why they 
are in hospital, and they do not understand the need for treatment.
They were given a brief tour of the unit, and shown to their room and introduced 
to other staff members. Writer spent time one to one with them, building 
therapeutic rapport and relationship.  Focused on acknowledging and validating 
patient’s recent experiences which have been causing him stress, as he disclosed 
some recent trauma; car accident, and assault on July 4th.  Reassurance offered 
that he was in a place of safety and some very brief education was offered on self-
care, daily routine and managing anxiety. J. Do,e, RPN

IView Documentation

Chart Annotation
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Results Review To view the patient story:
• Select Clinical Information tab.
• Click List.
• Review assessments by date and time. 
• Double-click on Chart Annotations to read them.



Chart Annotations Best Practices
Using Chart Annotations

Important Points

• IView and PowerForms capture the information previously documented in paper nursing notes.

• Document assessments, interventions, events, or incidents in the appropriate IView section or 
PowerForm of the patient chart. 

• Repeating IView or PowerForm documentation in a Chart Annotation is duplicate documentation, 
which is not supported by Island Health or BCCNM documentation standards. 

When to use Chart Annotations: 

• Annotations should be used to provide context, tell the patient story or capture information when 
there is no specific location for in IView or PowerForms.  

• For Example: You have documented “Avoids Interaction” and “Anxious & Crying” in the Mental Status 
section in IView. You may need to add an annotation titled “Risk of ineffective Coping” with the details 
of your conversation/interaction with the patient.   

• There is no requirement to add annotations each shift. They should only be added when required to 
add additional information that cannot be captured within IView or to add narrative to supplement 
structured documentation. 
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